Biological evaluation and interaction of a newly designed anti-cancer Pd(II) complex and human serum albumin.
The pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of any drug will depend, largely, on the interaction that has with human serum albumin (HSA), the most abundant plasma protein. The interaction between newly synthesized Pd(II) complexe, 2,2'-bipyridin Butylglycinato Pd(II) nitrate, an anti-tumor component, with HSA was studied at different temperatures by fluorescence, far UV circular dichroism (CD), UV-visible spectrophotometry and theoretical approaches. The Pd(II) complex has a strong ability to quench the intrinsic fluorescence of HSA through a dynamic quenching procedure. The binding parameters and thermodynamic parameters, including δH°, δS° and δG° were calculated by fluorescence quenching method, indicated that hydrophobic forces play a major role in the interaction of Pd(II) complex with HSA. Based on Autodock, FRET (fluorescence resonance energy transfer) and fluorescence quenching data, it may be concluded that one of the binding sites in the complex of HSA is near the only one Trp of HSA (Trp214) in sub domain IIA of the protein. Far-UV-CD results indicated that Pd(II)-complex induced increase in the α-helical content of the protein. The anti-tumor property of the synthesized Pd(II) complex was studied by testing it on human tumor cell line K562. The 50% cytotoxic concentration (Cc₅₀) of complex was determined using MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide) assay. Also, fluorescence staining with DAPI (4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) revealed some typical nuclear changes that are characteristic of apoptosis which is induced at Cc₅₀ concentration of Pd(II) complex in K562 cell line after 24 h incubation. Our results suggest that Pd(II) complex is a promising anti-proliferative agent and should execute its biological effects by inducing apoptosis.